
On And On

Mickey Avalon

Come on won't you come on, it's time again,
Drop and give me somethin they can comprehend,
The ass back photograph bags that your friends 
so grab that again cast out to the wind, in 'bout,
4 seconds Avalon will give you what you need,
Raw-doggin til we bleed,
Force feed horse meet to your sweet buttercup,
Baby you ain't seen the likes of me I wouldn't press my luck,

On and On and On and On and On,
Sicker than your mom kickin' heroin,
On and On and On without warnin,
And I ain't leavin til 6 in the morning,

Cause I was born in the back of a black cadillac
(and that's a true fact)
And I was raised in the porno peak up in fairfax,
(And that's a true fact)

I live alone with my dead mother's bones and her 2 cats,
(Ooh you knew that?)
I'm that freak don't teach your kids how to do that,
(But they already knew that.)

Tossed around in the lost and found,
Dads and moms chased me out of town,
But Avalon is always up for the task,
I got a monkey on my back with his dick in my ass,
Been tryin' to fuck this monkey since algabra class, 
but now I'm just a poor junkie runnin 'round for cash,
Ask me no questions and I'll tell you no lies, 
but every night of the week I got an alibi.

On and On and On and On and On,

Sicker than your mom kickin' heroin,
On and On and On without warnin,
And I ain't leavin til 6 in the morning,

Cause I was born in the back of a black cadillac
(And that's a true fact)
And I was raised in the porno peak up in fairfax,
(and that's a true fact)
I live alone with my dead mother's bones and her 2 cats,
(Ooh you knew that?)
I'm that freak don't teach your kids how to do that,
(But they already knew that.)

I make it slip like the ground when the snow comes down,
There's still pretty ladys up to have the Av around.
Down for Glory in an evening gown,
At 40 stories now I'm breathin loud,
If only grand dad could see me now, (now)
Pissin off the roof in this seedy town, (town)
So watch me shake my zuchini now,
They call me dumb on Doheny now.

Cause I was born in the back of a black cadillac
(And that's a true fact)



And I was raised in the porno peak up in fairfax,
(And that's a true fact)
I live alone with my dead mother's bones and her 2 cats,
(Ooh you knew that?)
I'm that freak don't teach your kids how to do that,
(But they already knew that.)
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